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CRIMINAL NEGLECT

Of the American Embassy at
the German Capital

OUTRAGEOUS

The Treatment to Which An Ainori
oars Citizen Was Subjected and tho
Neglect and Uefusul of the Amerl
oan Kinbassy to llcspond to His
Appeals Congress Ought to Take
Up This Matter and Vindicate
American Citizenship Which Has
Boon Infamously Outraged T Ger-

many

The case of Mr Ferdinand HoUendorf
in extentio in the SUNDAY GLOBE

April 6 has excited considerable comment
and much indignation against the Ameri-
can Embassy in Berlin which permitted a
dike of the United States to remain fifteen
months a prisoner in an insane
wham the physician of the asylum pro-

nounced sane and whom the high court of
Berlin declared No effort whatever
was made by the American Ambassador to

Mr Holaendorfs release and but
for the efforts of his wife and relatives he
would have been detained until his death
an inmate of the German insane asylum

That the American Embassy was not
In ignorance of the situation the following
letters written by Mr HoUendorf will
demonstrate It will observed that they
were written two or three months after his
arrest and confinement and that for twelve-
Months longer be had to endure the un-

speakable agony of confinement in a cell
such a described in the SUNDAY GLOBB

Here is Mr Hotacndorf fourth letter to
the American Minister at Berlin

DALUMRF BERLIN July 15 W
T the General Consulate and Embassy of

the United States of America at Berlin
59 Prteddeh Street and 16 Kronne Street
Concerning Ferdinand Holsendorf Citi

aen of the United States of America
present time at DalUlorf-

BXCBURNT AND BCTKKMED SIR Even
a criminal demands justice and when a
taaa who has done nothing wrong is un
justly treated he can certainly do all in his
power to procure his rights Since the nth
of May I a citizen of tbe United States of
America Ferdinand Holxendorf have been
forcibly ami teitkout a tearing imprisoned-
and confined in the Lunatic Asylum at Ball
dorf near Berlin after being ordered to
Police Station No 101 to hear a decision-
It is officially unknown to me what grounds
have Hell assumed to justify these steps
against the American representative here
but I suppose them to be based on false-
hood and deception legally proven July 8

1899 by decision of the Common Pleas
Court Landgericht I C R at

because I demanded an indemnity of
15000 for earlier wrongs suffered from the

Prussian authorities it is therefore the in-

terest of the Prussian authorities to expe-
dite me and my claim quietly to America
or to flfe hare

I have threatened or insulted no one if I
may have done so in any written article
against my wish I am ready to give an ac
count of myself to the competent judge I
am not however willing that the crimes
and wrongs committed by the
authorities should be for the second time
cloaked by the lunacy swindle this new
lunacy fraud is not made use of out of

for me or the United States but
in order that the wrong doing might not
acquire publicity or that it might be repre
tented as the phantasy of a demented per

sonI earnestly and respectfully beg that the
American General Consulate and Embassy
shell propose and insist that I shall be
ordered before the medical board of the
Province of Brandenburg at Berlin for I
am physically as healthy M could be ex
pected of a mass sixty 60 years of age and
In full possession of my mental powers
Hereafter I shall be allowed to face the
competent judge and I will prove what I
have publicly written

That they hold me for two months as a
prisoner here a new crime I take ex-

ception to those obscure and honorable
gentlemen who have taken the liberty
j dg of me and demand to be brought be
fore the medical college which ia respon-
sible to science and the civiliaed world-

I came from America believing in the
justice of the Bmperor and I believe still
today that if His Majesty were truly in
formed regarding my case be would be the
first to say Justice shall be done that
man Therefore His Majesty cannot and
never will be threatened or danger by

meYeu however gentlemen are
to the people of America when you

permit a citizen of tbe United States to be
treated with violence here in Germany

Thus with all respect I will close
Very truly yours etc

Signed FKRDINAND HOLZBNDORF

Three days later Mr HoUendorf ad
dressed the following letter which was a
reply or commentary on the report of Mr
Scharf Mr Holzendorfs agent

DALLDORF BERLIN July 18 189

To the General Consulate and Embassy of
the United States of Pried

street and Kronen street 16 con-
cerning the ease of the citizen of the
United States of America Ferdinand
Holzendorf at present in Dalldorf
Berlin
BXCILLXMCY In connection with

communication of the instant I
reply to the report of Mr Scharf
street II Moebit which was sent to
by postal card as follows Mr Scharf com-

missioned by me had proposed that I
be brought before the medical board Medi-

cinal Collegium of the Province of Bran-

denburg at Berlin and received the
That it was not possible Secondly

report of the Prussian authorities
shown him In answer to his question
to what would be with me they said

That I would certainly not be strain e-

amined the opinion of four doctors
nouneed in 179 to order of the Prussia
governweut was sufficient but not for
drugged reason of their lead

molly through three asylums and btiriet
alive by the false oaths of those doctors
escaped however to America lived then
sixteen yr sad aced those tier

up to the bigbeat courts Reichsgerich-
Anwaltschaft Of course without success
because is corrupt and rotten iat
the very roots I sent the copy of proceed-
ing to the embassy of the United States
bent it from America July 6 of the presen
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year i8fS it wu returned to me probably
unread

The ease treated then l So an sow of
the suppression of a lor p H t of low crimea
committed against me by high and the
highest officials In Prussia the doctor of
Ute lunatic asylum it al way the pliable tool
who manages to place the person in

where he will be harmless
The story of my illness from 187980 was

M falsely represented that hell itself could
not have done worse MrAndrew D White
set forth in his excellent address of the
4th of July excepting a pert of it what the
Germans can do in making war and sees
daily the revolting criticism and misrepre-
sentation of the German press concerning
America Mr White will have sent these
false reports of the Prussian government to
America and such information has been
without effect and no further steps shall
have been taken in the matter

On the 6th of May I bad an interview
with the private consulting physician and
director Dr Lander he said in reply to
my question have declared from tie
fret that you did not belong here In
reply to further interrogation wiry do you
not declare that this person man really
does not belong here he is sound in both
mind and body as far as the latter is con-

sistent with his age He answered No
one has asked me

I beg the Embassy of the United States
politely but earnestly not to delay in bring-
ing the matter before the Depart
ment through the office of the Attorney
General that my mental condition may be
examined into by bringing me before the
Medical Board Collegium of the Province
of Brandenburg that is not alone your
privilege it is your duty America may be
called upon to pay the costs arising from my
detention and my transportation to America-

If the Embassy has permitted itself to be
deceived by the Prussian government and
sent this false report to America without a
personal investigation of the pretended
lunatic in spite of my earnest entreaty so
often repeated and although I have been
here sixtyeight days up to the present
time then this is an outrageous neglect of
duty Mr White in his high position rep-

resents Republican principles and refuses-
to avail himself of legal methods in order
to obviate the throttling of justice this is a
crime which will find its punishment-

Mr White permits the ridiculous farce of
my arrest twenty years ago and his partisans
declared my lunacy

Mr White makes America absurd and
brings costs upon the country at which
they will laugh in Germany

Mr White plays the servant and bailiff of
Americas greatest and most intense enemy

Mr White violates the trust reposed in
him unless he immediately takes the neces
sary and legal steps in this matter-

I went to Germany with peaceable
I uttered no threats and if I had I

should have been brought before the
petent court No one can be held o
tamed in the insane asylum even though
the Emperor himself should order it unless
he U demented That is the law

Respectfully yours etc
Signed FERDINAND HOLZBNDORF

As stated for over a year after the for-
warding of these letters Mr Holzendorf re-

mained in the asylum and but for the as
sistaoce of his relatives would have

there until iris death for all the
taken in him by our embassy in Ber

1i

is a matter that might well occupy
e time of Congress in an investigation in

t this unparalelled and the crimi
nfct negligence of the American embassy at
the German capital

HORSES IN THEIR KNAPSACKS

JjautonH Cavalry AVere Ready For
r Any Sort of Privation
A weltknown Boston lecturer Peter Mac

Queen has seen military service in more
than one campaign raving been with
Roosevelt at Santiago and with Lawton in
the Philippines He is an enthusiastic ad-
mirer of the regular army private whose
sense of humor he declares is unfailing
The following is one of his favorite stories

In the last expedition General Lawton
made against Santa Cruz two regiments the
Fourth cavalry and an Idaho
sent up the Laguna de in native boats
In the darkness two regiments ran into one
another and great confusion resulted

What farmer outfit are you yelled
the Idaho boys derisively at the clumsy
cavalry

Lawtons Fourth cavalry answered
the regulars

Fine cavalry was the answer Where
arc your horses

Here in eur knapsacks replied the
cavalry rattling their cans of salt horse

Remarkable Tenacity of Life
9

The Jew betrays an absolute unprece
dented tenacity of life It far exceeds that
of any other known people This we may
illustrate by the following example Sup
pose two groups of too infants each one
Jewish one average of American parentage-
to be born on the same da in spite of the
disparity of social conditions in favor of
the latter the chances determined by

are that onehalf of the American
children will die within 47 years while the
first half of the Jews will not succumb to
disease or accident before the expiration of
71 years The death rate is really but little
over half that of the American population
This holds good in infancy as in middle
age Or of 1000 Jews born die before
the age of 7 years while 453 Christians
more than twice likely to die
within the same period

lilt Thorn Hard
Edilor Sunday Globe

Your leading editorial Sunday Han
naa Fight For Rathbone and
the bone There is much sympathy
offiatal circles for Fates G and
would seem that he is more or less the vie
tim f rascals foisted upon him by one who
if stern j ustice were meted out to
not be editing a newspaper among the dis-
ciples and descendants of Joe Smith
Brigham Young This editor ought
plain Justice to those he so basely deceived
share responsibility of forfeited confi-
dence and and take Ills
with felons he had appointed In

service lilt em again
JAK

Transport to Do Sold
of War directed tb

sale of transports Fgbert slid
of U Pacific fleet to the highest bidder
These vessels are now at San Francisco aw
are BO longer needed in tbe Govern men
service The wain reason for their sale ii
to reduce tbe transportation expenses
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STRANGE STOKlS

Of Still Stranger Disappear-
ances of Human Beings

BEFORE CHRIST

dud Up to tho Present Day Men Have
Suddenly Disappeared and Remain
Unaccounted for How and Why
Some Noted Cases Have Dropped
Out of Sight but Not Out bfjrtiul

It was nearly 500 years before the b rth of
Christ that a certain Greek philosopher
Empedocles by name won great fame and
renown in Greece by the miracles that he
wrought and the wonderful cures that he
made He had a of medicine
and natural history that was far in advance-
of the age in which he lived When he
came to the Olympic games he wasthe ob-

served of all observers One day he rays
terioualy disappeared and his friends and
follow citizens hunted high and low but
were unable to find any traces of him
Then they began to think that he must be a
god and bad been translated like Enoch
the good man of the Israelites or been car-
ried off not to live in lull like pretty
Prosopene and be the wife of horrid old
Pluto but gone to high Olympus there to
dwell with redhaired Venus proud Juno
and literary Minerva There chanced to be
a volcano near at hand and one day when
it was a little bilious it chose to have an
eruption and among the first things thrown
up upon the astonished inhabitants of
Sicily from the bowels of Aetna was one of
the brass sandals of the late philosopher-
So the mystery was solved and the god
story did not work

Rev Bruce Kennard was a respectable
clergyman of the Church of England aged
sixtyfour years who one morning left his
home and rectory down among the peace
ful vales of Dorshetshire to go to London
for the purpose of being united in mar-
riage to Miss Bade of No3 York Villas
Snake lane Woodford All the arrange
ments for the wedding hind been completed
The aged groom had secured a best man
the wedding breakfast the officiating
clergyman and the wedding guests were all
arrived but the bridegroom lie came not
There was nothing left but for the bride to
burst into tears and the guests to go quietly
and wonderingly home They had all de
parted when the missing groom drove up in
a cab at full speed and this was the story
that he told the rector On the evening be
fore he was quietly sitting in his private
room at the Castle Hotel Woodford wait-
ing for dinner when at about eight oclock-
a waiter introduced a person who declared
that he had been sent from Miss Bades
house in the carriage of Mr
was a relative of the bridegroom and that
Mr Fraser wished to see him upon a matter
of importance The clergyman postponed
his dinner and went with the messenger
down to the carriage He had no sooner
got into the carriage than the messenger
took a seat beside him and from out of the
darkness came a third who lapped
into the eat opposite stating that he too
was a friend of Mr Fraser The clergyman
began to be suspicious and looking oat of
the window saw that he was not being
driven in the direction of York Villas He
tried to call to the coachman but his

who were powerful men forcibly
prevented this He had 500 in Inca pocket
and his first idea was that the object was
robbery He seized the bull therefore by
the horns and boldly asked i wished
to rob him but they replied that they were
not robbers Yet they refused to tell who
they were or where or for what purpose
they were carrying him off Whenever lIe
saw any one passing near the carriage he
shouted for help but at each attempt of
this kind he wasseiied and gagged At
last he threw his hat out of the carriage-
in the hopes that this would indicate the
route taken Tine drive was a long one
until they reached Hunter street where
the carriage stopped and the clergyman
was dragged out though several policemen
were standing near to whom he appealed-
in vain He clung to the railings and
struggled like genuine John Bull but no
one came to his assistance and he was car
ried by main force into a front room on the
ground floor and told that a gentleman
would appear in a few minutes who would
explain all Finally he was removed into a
room at the back of the house where there
were two beds In this room he passed the
night In the morning the messenger who
claimed that he came from Mr Fraser en
tered the room and threw himself on one
of the beds and informed the clergyman
that he had been instructed to detain him
as a lunatic and that a doctor would soon
come and give an opinion on the state of
his mind After eating his breakfast the
clergyman appealed to his captors torelease
him but they declared they could not do
it consistently with their instructions until
1 130 oclock The hour for his wedding
was at ii oclock For 30 however they
said they would send a telegram to Wood
ford but they secured the money and never
sent the telegram As the time for the
alleged doctors visit drew near the hint
was thrown out that for 25 the character-
of the report might be fixed At 1130
oclock came a message saying that if the
doctor failed to come Rev Mr Kennard
must be detained until 12 oclock Rev Mr
Kennard was of course anxious to get
away before the doctor came and offered
the man 25 to let him go which he imme-
diately consented to do He at once left
the house and hailing a cab drove at once
to the church There was a certain amount
of incredulity greeted the clergymans
story but the clergymans character so
high that he was successfully married the
next day The police were at once put
upon the track but the of the
house had moved

Distinguished people or those highly
connected and well known sometimes sud
denly drop out of sight fade away as it
were like the clouds One day about a
half century ago Chancellor Lansing a
prominent lawyer in New York state loft a
New York howl to take a ferry boat for
home He carried a smell hand bag in his
hand and the potter Who gave it to him af
the door was tong remembered as the test
potion who knew Mm that saw him anVil
He was well known the boat by all
officer and men but be never reached Mi
boat and though large rewards were offeftft
and strenuous efforts wade to ascer-
tain his whereabouts or fate tlift
were unsuccessful Had hi
lured into a bunco game md foufljr
murdered Had he been cap ivate1 by the
fair torn of some designing woman and
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lured to ratiwHry a panel house and a
death of No one knows He
was a matt futt J years and honors he
possessed a la 8 fortune There was
nothing in tat temperament or character of
the men that lead him to commit
suicide or injtee Miss to fall a victim to
the snares aj 4 tnnw of a treat city He
just stepped out mysteriously disap-
peared But when where are
questions drat never will never be
answered Htoplftae was declared vacant
in a flash mud despite detective talent and
rich friends despite search and pains and
trouble life v B teen on earth no more
The fishes at the bottom of the Hudson
may have fattened on his flesh or he may
have been in the valleys of the
Ycwemlte or been eaten up by the can-
nibals of Jjetlfl del Fuego for all that is
known

Itverhard Feith was an eminent scholar
of Ilanders Greek students know him as
the author of SAittiqnitalts Honttricae
When country was disturbed by the

of Civil War he repaired to France
where he soon attained eminence as a pro-
fessor of One day while he was
walking in streets of the town in which
he resided in a ittreet full of people he was
beckoned by a gentleman standing in the
door of a house opposite Many saw him
enter the house but ho one saw him come
out Nor was seen alive nor was
his corpse found ever afterward His
friends life college the magistrates took
the matter up but it was useless they
never got any further than the front door

James Ferguson the machinist and author
of works on steam engines is well known
One day he was walking down the Strand
in London with his daughter Agnes on his
arm Suddenly she slipped her arm out of
his and seemed wrapped in thought and
quickly disappeared He never saw her
again He went to his grave and never
knew or even dreamed of what became of
his daughter Agnes Perhaps it was well
that he did not Her father was a man of
scientific eminence and delivered lectures
She attended them and there met a young
nobleman When walking that day she saw
him he beckoned to her and possessed by
some uncontrollable influence she went to
lust as the foolish bird goes to the slimy
snake He took her to Italy the land of
sunshine and flowers love and poetry
She became his mistress but never his
wife Of course he followed the general
rule and not the marked exception that
shadows the fate of the lovely woman that
stoops to folly and deserted her She then
took the only recourse that refined women
have in time of poverty and distress
She flew to the stage She saw
Garrick He gave her a trial but she
failed Then she authorship but dis
appointment mill failure haunted her every
effort In despair she threw herself upon
the streets and died miserably in Round
Court off the Strand On her death bed
sine told the surgeon wino attended her the
wretched story of her life and from the
localities in which she moved and lived
she must often have seen her friends and

her dead or in some far off land Shame
prevented her from ever disclosing to her
parents where she was or the foolish step
she had taken

In the quiet town of in South
Wales a man of moderate means suddenly
left his wife and two small children and all
efforts to trace much lees to find him
proved unavailing The deserted wife was
a very matterof faet woman without a bit
of romance in her nature so after waiting-
a certain number of years for her husband
to return she quietly and sensibly gave him
up for lost and listened to the wooing of
another and younger man Tennysons
Mrs Arden was driven to take this step by
the fear of poverty and that her children
would come to want but this wife was com-
fortably off buxom and wanted a husband
and so took one having waited long enough
for her former mate to return The lost
husband had a sister who alwavs looked
upon this second marriage as an act of vice
and with that straightforwardness peculiar-
to the Welsh did not hesitate to
When he had been gone about eight years
an affair happened which staggered even
her confidence A man in sailors garb
called upon her and said that he had a

from her deed brother for that he was
dead there was no doubt The in
which they had been together in the Pacific
had gone to pieces oh a coral reef and all
trends had perished but himself His life
was saved by the accidental passage of a
whaler the Crew seeing a man
upon the reef lowered the boat and took
him aboard Since that event he had been-
a wanderer on the face of the earth Years
rolled on and John Williams the lost man
was not only given up as lost but he was
forgotten as well One day toward the close
of summer when Mrs Willfams now Mrs
Williams no longer was out for a walk with
her husband and children who should enter
the house and go and hang his hat up on
the but John Williams the
husband Finding no one at home he sat
in the window so that be could see his wife
when she came home After a short time
he saw her and her two children approach-
ing with a young man whom he bad known
as a boy He sprang from his seat and ran

When MIs
her first husband she fell into his arms and
the scene was soon explained to poor Grif
fiths who stood stupidly by like a poor boy
The men agreed to aside by the decision of
the wife to whomsoever she turned and
gave her band he should thenceforward be
her husband She hesitated but for a
moment tad her first love coming back to
her she gave her hand and heart a second
time to John Williams her first love This
is the story upon which Alfred Tennyson
founded the famous poem of Enoch Arden

Interesting Data Regarding the Ter-
ritory of HawaII

The retort of the commission of labor on
Hawaii which has just been made public
contains some interesting data regarding
the territory The four islands Hawaii

Oahu and Kauai on which the sugar
growing and manufacturing establishments
of the territory are located constitute over
ninety per cent of its entire area and con-
tain ninetyeight per cent of its population
The larger and more attractive portion of
Molokaiis used as an asylum for lepers
who are provided for by the government
While the remainder of tile island so far as
it is suitable for the purpose is devoted
mainly to cattle grating The two other
Inhabited islands Lanai and NiihaH
used exclusively for grazing sheep raking
o nK the principal stock industry

Almo i all of the Itusfoest of the territory
on by organised partnerships or

U companies The number of
general orations in force August 8
loao w their aggregate paid p c pi
Wbeinuf M7fi35 The number of foreign

in force on that date was ntheir aggros paidup capital being 39
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036400 while the number of railroad cor
poratloiii was 6 their paidup capiUl being
8000000

IT SPOILED HIS PLEASURE

Husband Wad Compelled to Ride to
tho Cemetery With Ills

Mother InLaw
Although stories have lost

much of their interest by beiag told too pet
the following is decidedly new

happened at a funeral in Omaha A young
wife had died the services at the house
were over and the train of carriages was
about to proceed to the cemetery The
funeral director with the bereaved

the last to leave the house The
widqwer was waved t the first carriage
He stepped forward to look in and then
stepped back to the director

My motherinlaw Is in there he said
The funeral director merely looked his

inquiry
Mv motherinlaw in there repeated

the widower I dont want to ride there
Find me some other carriage t-

All the Other carriages are filled an-

swered the director
Get me another then persisted the

widower
Really Mr Vniif protested the di

rector I hardly think I can Id have to
send to the stable and the delay
surely you see the delay would cause com-
ment

Mr Vauf opened the door of the first car-
riage and stepping in remarked

I will ride in this carriage if you
but remember leaning toward the

director with a look of deep reproach re
member that this will entirely spoil the
pleasure of the drive

Hon Champ Clark is about due for a
speech in the House His newspaper en
gagements are occupying too much of his
vagrant foolishness

Horn The Tailor
a7 P Street X W

We have no rivals in the quality
make and price of our Spring and
Summer suits

Give us a trial

Horn The Tailor
037 F Street N W

JOHN SIMMONS

iiAblldilp

Firstclats Driving and Working Horses
Always on Hand

Stock Guaranteed as Represented or Money
Returned

104 Ohio Avenue Near Corner nth Strict

BOOK FORM

Rhoda Roland-
A Woman from the West in Washington

A Congressmans Confession

Rhoda and the Dlvorca Mill

Ohr in Vaudeville

Intricacies of 0flce Seeking

The Capitals Greatest Monument

The Lady and the Landlally

Idas Insight into the Washington Way

all told in the popular novel

Rhoda Kolnml a Woman from the West

in Washington

Library edition cloth f too
Address

IM Avenue

Washington D C

1321 F STREET H W

The Most Desirable and

Cheapest House in the City

Six Large Rooms
and

by Furnace

Gas and Coal Rooms

Lot 22 feet front

Price
200 Balance to
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REINHARDTS
Wo Bro Silk Exports have beea

since 1870 because wo know how to
soouro tho BEST Silks and distri-
bute thorn at the lowest possible
price aitery yard guaranteed for
wear

OUR MOTTO
We have every thing we advertise

SILK HOUSE
SHEAS HOTEL

JAMES SHEA Proprietot
Choice Wines Liquors Cigars

333 Pennsylvania Avenue N W
Washington D C

We up the largest
loan business in Washington as
a result of courteous treatment
and genuine accommodation
among our patrons If are
in need of ready cash see us

Washington Mortgage Loan Co

010 Street N

And Upward on Furniture and Pianos-
At lowest rates and on the apply
We are on the Building Loan
Association plan which makes the cost of

twelve months If you have a loan with
some other company we will it off and
advance more money if desired Rates
cheerfully given no cost to you unless

and get rates Front
room first floor
National Mortgage Loan Co

627 F Street N W

A Light Appetizing Ale 1 doz
Note that i a dozen pint bot
ties Brewed by Ballantine of
Canada Malt A fine clear
brilliant delicious Ale equal
ing if not surpassing the im
ported stuff at twice the price

SHOOMAKERS 1331 E

CHESAPEAKE

CIO OHIO

Through thq Grandest Scenery In America A

Trains Vestibuled Eteclrio Lighted Steam
Heated Dining Cars on Through Trains
Station Sixth and B Streets

TRAINS LEAVE PENNSYLVANIA STATION

p m Cincinnati and St Louia
train for Cincinnati Pull-

man to Cincinnati Lexington
Louisville Indianapolis and St Louis with
out change for Virginia Hot

Car Parlor Cars Cincin-
nati to Chicago

1110 p m F F V Limited Solid
train for Cincinnati Pullman Sleepers to
Cincinnati Lexington and Louisville
out Compartment to Vir-
ginia Hot and Saturdays
Dining Car Sleepers Cincinnati to
and St Louis

m ex Sunday Washington and
Old Point hours time to Old

via Richmond only all rail
lineReservation and tickets at
and Ohio office 513 Pennsylvania avenue

Fourteenth street near at the
station Telephone call Main for

Service-
H W FULLER

General Passenger Aent
Telephone Main 1063

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
CAPITAL CITY ROUTE

Leave Washington P R R Station
Il t A M SEABOARD FAST MAIL

DAILY Pullman Sleeper to
Jacksonville connecting at

to Atlanta
P M FLA and METROPOLITON

DAILY Pullman
Sleepers to and Atlanta Cafe Dining
Car Service Pullman Sleeper
Thursdays and Saturdays to Southern

offer excellent
schedules to Petersburg Raleigh Southern
Pines Columbia

Jacksonville and all Florida points
New Orleans

Southwest
A M LOCALTo Raleigh

DAILY
Hamlet and intermediate points Office

N Y ave and Penn R R ticket office-
R E L BUNCH W H DOLL

Gen Pass Agt Gen Agt

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RY
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 26 Igor
Leave Washington P R R Station 6th

and B streets
801 a m Daily All on Norfolk

and Western also Knoxville
Memphis

m Roanoke Bristol Win
Knoxville Chattanooga Nash

rifle Memphis New Orleans Through
Cars

For Washington
m 1101 a m 312 p m
Arrive Norfolk i iao a m 535 p m 1040
p m

From B O Station m
Shenandoah Trains from the South-

west arrive Pennsylvania passenger station
a m 900 p m

FOR CHAKLBSTON S C AUGUSTA OA

OA JACKSONVILLE FLA

AND ALL POINTS SOUTH VIA RICHMONDv

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
a m Sleeping Cars New York

to Jacksonville

York to Charleston C New York to
Port Tampa VIa Jacksonville New
York to Washing

Petenbur for Norfolk via N W
DINING CAR service on this train

For further information apply to No 601
PENNSYLVANIA NW

R R Office corner ijth and G
its and Pennsylvania R R Station
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